
WLLA FINANCE COMMITTEE:  July Report to BOD 

Members:  Carol Gillen (chair), John Carroll, Lena Fullem, Dan Murphy, Rich Pachler & John Schwenkler 

June 22, 2021:  Meeting held via Zoom.  Carol, John C, Lena, Dan and Rich attending. 

I. BANK STATEMENTS:  May statements reviewed & ok’d by email by John S, John C, Dan, Rich & Lena. 

II. RULES & REGULATIONS:  Rewrite of the front “Rules” section is underway.  The updating of the 
“Assessments, Arrearages, and Liens” section is discussed.  Ready to advance to Rules & Regs and 
the BOD. 

III. RECORDS RETENTION:  this discussion arises out of Rich’s understanding that insurers are leaving 
more responsibility for confidentiality breach and cyber crime on insureds. John C filled in some of 
the blanks on our working document and brought back recommendations.  Should be brought to 
our accountant for input. 

IV. NON-DISCLOSURE:  this discussion arises out of Rich’s understanding that insurers are leaving more 
responsibility for confidentiality breach and cyber crime on insureds. 

a. Rich is working on the next draft of the non-disclosure document for board/committee 
members. 

b. Policy will be a longer term goal. 

V. LOANS:  review of loans awaits feedback from Legal Committee 

VI. PAYMENT PLANS:  review of payment plans and discussion of offering monthly payments. 

A. Payment Plans that are offered at billing provide for 3 payments and interest is waived.  Must be 
a member.  $3 statement fee applies to the subsequent 2 installments.  How can we get more 
enrollment?  Suggestions include renaming (“installments”, not “payment plan”) and offering 
monthly installments (perhaps as payment options at time of invoicing). 

B. Payment Plans for Arrears divide the current balance into monthly payments that ensure payoff 
at year end.  Interest is charged and must be a member.  

C. Payment Plans for those property owners who are further behind (would not be able to be paid 
by year end as above) require customized terms and individualized attention. 

VII. ONGOING PROJECTS – no progress to report at this time. 

A. PROOF OF FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY:  This is a requirement that we need to meet for the 
state.  Ed Zimmermann, Dam Committee Chairman, raised this issue at the January BOD 
meeting.  We should expect to take a support role. 

VIII. Our next session will be held on July 27 at 7:00pm. 


